Ductile Iron Access Covers
and Gully Grates
Product Specification Guide

Ductile Iron Access Covers
and Gully Grates
Wrekin are a British company and one of the UK’s leading suppliers of ductile iron access covers and gully
grates. Our 30 years of technical expertise and leadership have allowed us to develop a range of unique,
innovative and patented products that give the specifier and contractor significant benefits.
Access covers and gully grates can be safety critical. In certain circumstances failure or misuse could lead
to injury or loss of life. With this in mind Wrekin have developed products that incorporate features that
help eliminate these failure mechanisms thus minimising safety issues and optimising installed life cost.
As well as optimising frame stiffness and rib positioning and design Wrekin have developed additional
unique features and benefits :
Anti-flex© beams - helps to eliminate at source one of the main causes of cover
seating wear and therefore excessive noise and ultimately catastrophic failure.
FrameGrip© - a mortar gripping system built into the underside of
the frame that improves the bedding mortar grip to the frame
reducing lateral shift and mortar breakdown.
Gully grate articulated cover linkage - a unique and patented articulated coupling links
two double triangular units allowing the benefits of three point suspension together
with the advantages of single unit opening. This is then combined with captive hinges
which reduce theft risk and eliminate the risk of opening in opposition to traffic flow.
Specially designed cover support geometry - reduces
movement relative to the frame and therefore seating wear.
Specially designed frame flanges - helps prevent
bedding mortar crack initiation.
Anti-slip safety keyway

Materials

Ductile performance
Wrekin manufactures its high performance range of products from Ductile Iron. This is a
unique form of iron which has been treated before the casting process to produce an exceptionally
strong and durable material with high impact resistance. It has a much superior strength to weight
ratio than traditional grey cast iron.
This combination of properties allows Wrekin to design and produce our innovative features and
make significant weight savings that could not be achieved with less sophisticated materials.
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Standards

Choosing the right product:
BS EN 124:1994 and its limitations

The applicable British Standard in the UK for access covers and gully grates is BS EN 124:1994. This standard
divides access covers and gully grates into a number of classes by static test load. It also categorises the
various places where they may be installed from Group 1, the least demanding environment, through
to Group 6, the most demanding environment. It provides guidance on the minimum class to be used
against each installation group.
Group 1 - minimum Class A15
Access covers and gratings capable of withstanding a 1.5 tonnes test load. For use in areas where
only pedestrians have access.
Group 2 - minimum Class B125
Access covers and gratings capable of withstanding a 12.5 tonnes test load. For use in car parks and
pedestrian areas where only occasional vehicular access is likely.
Group 3 - minimum Class C250
Access covers and gratings capable of withstanding a 25 tonnes test load. For use in car parks,
forecourts, industrial sites and areas with slow moving traffic also in highway locations up to 500mm
from the kerb and up to 200mm into the verge, excluding motorways.
Group 4 - minimum Class D400
Access covers and gratings capable of withstanding a 40 tonnes test load. For use in areas where cars
and lorries have access, including carriageways, hard shoulders and pedestrian areas.
Group 5 - minimum Class E600
Access covers and gratings capable of withstanding a 60 tonnes test load. For use in areas where high
wheel loads are imposed such as loading areas, docks or aircraft pavements.
Group 6 - minimum Class F900
Access covers and gratings capable of withstanding a 90 tonnes test load. For use in areas where
particularly high wheel loads are imposed such as aircraft pavements.
All Wrekin access covers and gully grates comply with BS EN 124:1994, however it is widely recognised that
there are times when the static load means of measurement and categorisation used in the standard is
inadequate. It fails to take into account how the cover interacts with the frame or the actual dynamic loads
and forces to which access covers and gully grates can be subjected in practice and over time.
This is particularly the case in Group 4 class D400 access covers and it is for this reason that Wrekin have
designed and supply three different ranges of D400 access covers.
Group 1

Group 1
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The Wrekin Range of D400 Access Covers
Providing specifier choice

Wrekin analysed the causes of failures of installed access covers and using a detailed understanding of the
behaviour of ductile iron and the forces involved in actual traffic situations set out to design a product that
attacked these causal factors at source - the result is the Unite range.
Unite brings together in one range of products a number of unique patented innovations including Anti-Flex©
beams and the FrameGrip© system that gives it industry leading performance and life. Independent estimates
indicate that Unite D400 access covers are likely to deliver over 10 times the operational life of most competing
products. With the cost of replacing a D400 installation often in excess of £500, the case for Unite is compelling.
The safety critical nature of access covers together with the whole life cost economics makes Unite the choice of
many specifiers including Thames Water, the biggest user of access covers in the UK.

The UK Highway Agency recognised the limitations of BS EN 124:1994 and accordingly produced its own
specification in the form of HA104/02 later revised to /09. This specification requires some specific design features
such as lifting points and enlarged frame flanges and Wrekin’s Highway range fully meets all these requirements.

Flange crack
propagation limiters

Cover support
geometry

AntiFlex beams

FrameGrip system

HA 104/09

Three point
suspension

Ductile iron

Safety Keyway

Enlarged Flange

Kitemark

BS EN 124:1994

Fully complies with BS EN 124:1994 and has patented features that make it superior to competing products.

*
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The Wrekin Range

Comprehensive advantage

Wrekin manufactures a full range of other BS EN 124:1994 (and other British Standards where appropriate)
access covers, gully grates, surface boxes and PPIC covers as well as other access and drainage solutions.
They incorporate many design innovations and advantages and these are detailed in the range specific
sections on the following pages.

Quality Assurance
The Kitemark

As well as manufacturing its products under BS EN ISO 9000 quality systems
Wrekin’s high performance access covers and gully grates are also independently
tested and certified by the British Standards Institute and are thus able to carry
the ‘Kitemark’ symbol. This third party certification is independent assurance that
the product is manufactured and tested in accordance with the BS EN 124:1994.
A specifier or end user of an access cover or gully grate will wish to ensure as a
minimum that all products used carry this symbol.

Guidance

How access covers are measured

Access cover dimensions are always referred to by their ‘clear
opening size’ and sometimes also by their frame depth.
The clear opening is the inside frame dimensions and these
should normally be marked on the cover. If these are missing
or have become illegible over time then it will be necessary to
remove the cover and physically measure these dimensions.
The clear opening size of the access cover frame must always
be equal to or greater than the size of the chamber it is
covering to ensure the frame is adequately supported.
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Unite
Ductile iron D400 and HA104/09 Access Covers

Illustrated: DMT0D4/6060/KU

Simply the best D400 access cover range available on the market. Full of patented design features
that combine together to give Unite the longest life and therefore lowest whole life cost of any
D400 access cover. Unite exceeds both BS EN 124:1994 and HA 104/09 requirements.
For use in a Group 4 Class D400 carriageway environment

Three point suspension on covers
for non-rock stability

All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI

Manufactured from strong and
highly durable ductile iron

Complies fully with UK Highways Authority specification HA 104/09 with enlarged frame flanges and
corners and the inclusion of lifting points
A patented safety keyway prevents accidental disengagement during the lifting operation.
Also compatible with standard D400 lifting keys.
Patented frame design with enlarged frame corners that help dissipate load
Patented Framegrip© mortar gripping system built into the underside of the frame that improves
the bedding mortar grip to the frame reducing lateral shift and mortar breakdown
Anti-flex© beams increase cover stiffness thereby helping to eliminate at source the main cause of
cover seating wear and therefore excessive noise and ultimately catastrophic failure
Specially designed cover support geometry reduces movement relative to the frame and therefore seating wear
Specially designed frame flanges - helps prevent bedding mortar crack initiation

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

DMT0D4/6060/KU

600 x 600

100

810 x 810

DMT0D6/6060/KU

600 x 600

150

810 x 810

DMT0D4/6767/KU

675 x 675

100

890 x 890

DMT0D6/6767/KU

675 x 675

150

890 x 890

DMT0D6/1267/KU

1220 x 675

150

1480 x 920

DMT0D6/1867/KU

1830 x 675

150

2075 x 920

Available options: SW or FW integrally badged (other badging available on request), locked covers,
		
ventilation holes, Unite PLUS with low leak sealing plates, safety grilles.

T: 01543 440440
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Highway
Ductile iron D400 and HA104/09 Access Covers

Illustrated: DMT0D6/7575/KTHA

Designed and manufactured to meet the enhanced requirements of the Highways Agency’s
HA 104/09 specification the Highway range of access covers exceed BS EN 124:1994 requirements
and include specific design features required by the Highways Agency.
For use in a Group 4 Class D400 carriageway environment

Three point suspension on covers
for non-rock stability

All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI

Manufactured from strong and
highly durable ductile iron

Complies fully with UK Highways Authority specification HA 104/09 with enlarged frame flanges and
corners and the inclusion of lifting points
A patented safety keyway prevents accidental disengagement during the lifting operation.
Also compatible with standard D400 lifting keys.
Patented frame design with enlarged frame corners that help dissipate load

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

DMT0D4/6060/KTHA

600 x 600

100

800 x 800

DMT0D6/6060/KTHA

600 x 600

150

800 x 800

DMT0D4/6767/KTHG *

675 x 675

100

810 x 810

DMT0D6/6767/KTHG *

675 x 675

150

830 x 830

DMT0D4/7560/KTHA

750 x 600

100

940 x 780

DMT0D6/7560/KTHA

750 x 600

150

940 x 780

DMT0D6/7575/KHA

750 x 750

150

940 x 940

DMT0D4/9060/KTHA

900 x 600

100

1070 x 760

DMT0D6/9060/KTHA

900 x 600

150

1070 x 760

DMT0D4/9090/K

900 x 900

100

1070 x 1070

DMT0D6/9090/KHA

900 x 900

150

1070 x 1070

DMT0D4/1267/KTHA

1220 x 675

100

1400 x 884

DMT0D6/1267/KTHA

1220 x 675

150

1400 x 884

Available options: SW or FW integrally badged (other badging available on request),
		

*

locked covers, ventilation holes, sealing plates, safety grilles.

Patented Framegrip© mortar gripping system built into the underside of the frame that improves
the bedding mortar grip to the frame reducing lateral shift and mortar breakdown.

T: 01543 440440
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Tri-Star
Ductile iron D400 Access Covers

Illustrated: DMT0D4/6060/KT

The Tristar range of D400 Ductile Iron access covers fully comply with BS EN 124:1994
and carry the British Standard Kitemark. Tristar also possesses some innovative design
features that mark it out from the competition.
For use in a Group 4 Class D400 environment
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI
A patented safety keyway prevents accidental disengagement during the lifting operation.
Also compatible with standard D400 lifting keys.
Patented frame design with enlarged frame corners that help dissipate load
Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron
Three point suspension on covers for non-rock stability

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

DMT0D4/4545/KT

450 x 450

100

570 x 570

DMT0D4/6045/KT

600 x 450

100

740 x 590

DMT0D4/6060/KT

600 x 600

100

720 x 720

DMT0D6/6060/KT

600 x 600

150

720 x 720

DMT0D4/6767/KT

675 x 675

100

800 x 800

DMT0D6/6767/KT

675 x 675

150

800 x 800

DMT0D4/7575/KE

750 x 750

100

940 x 940

Available options: SW or FW integrally badged (other badging available on request)
		
ventilation holes, locked covers, sealing plates and safety grilles.

T: 01543 440440
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Single Seal Access Covers
Ductile iron C250

Illustrated: DMS1C3/6060/K

Wrekin’s range of single-seal BS EN 124:1994 C250 Group 3 Manhole Covers have been
designed to combine high strength and light weight. They include additional features
such as a single seal labyrinth and safety enhancements.
For use in a Group 3 Class C250 environment
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI
A patented safety keyway prevents accidental disengagement during the lifting operation.
Also compatible with standard D400 lifting keys.
Incorporates a single seal labyrinth arrangement to help prevent odour escapes and water ingress
Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron
Slide out cover designed for ease of removal

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

DMS1C3/4545/K

450 x 450

75

555 x 555

DMS1C3/6045/K

600 x 450

75

705 x 555

DMS1C3/6060/K

600 x 600

75

705 x 705

DMS1C3/60D/K

692 x 692

600 dia

75

DMS1C3/7560/K

750 x 600

75

850 x 700

DMS1C3/9060/K

900 x 600

75

1000 x 700

Available options: Special badging, ventilation holes, locked covers,
		
sealing plates, rubber seals and safety grilles.

T: 01543 440440
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Single Seal Access Covers
Ductile iron B125

Illustrated: DMS1B2/6060/K

Wrekin’s range of single-seal BS EN 124:1994 B125 Group 2 Manhole Covers have been
designed to combine high strength and light weight and include additional features such
as a single seal labyrinth and safety enhancements.
For use in a Group 2 Class B125 environment
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI

(except 1200 x 600mm version)

A patented safety keyway prevents accidental disengagement during the lifting operation.
Also compatible with standard D400 lifting keys.
Incorporates a single seal labyrinth arrangement to help prevent odour escapes and water ingress
(except 1200 x 600mm version)

Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron
Slide out cover designed for ease of removal

Range details
Wrekin product code

DMS1B2/45D*

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

450 diameter

40

550 x 550

DMS1B2/4545/K

450 x 450

40

555 x 555

DMS1B3/4545/K

450 x 450

75

555 x 555

DMS1B2/6045/K

600 x 450

40

690 x 530

DMS1B3/6045/K

600 x 450

75

705 x 555

DMS1B2/6060/K

600 x 600

40

690 x 690

DMS1B3/6060/K

600 x 600

75

705 x 705

DMS1B3/60D/K

600 diameter

75

692 x 692

DMS1B2/6767/K

675 x 675

55

800 x 800

DMS1B3/7560/K

750 x 600

75

850 x 700

DMS1B2/7575/K

750 x 750

50

850 x 850

DMS1B3/9060/K

900 x 600

75

1000 x 705

DMS1B3/9090/K

900 x 900

75

1000 x 1000

DMS0B3/1260* **

1200 x 600

75

1300 x 740

* denotes non-kitemarked products
		
** denotes non-sealed / plain seated products
Available options: SW or FW badging to 600 x 450 and 600 x 600 products, special badging,
ventilation holes, locked covers, sealing plates, rubber seals and safety grilles.

T: 01543 440440
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Access Covers
Cast iron A15 kitemarked

Designed and manufactured by Wrekin to be suitable for
use in locations of pedestrian and pedal cycle traffic only.
Illustrated: KMS1A2/6045/K

For use in a Group 1 Class A15 environment
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI
A patented safety keyway prevents accidental disengagement during the lifting operation.
Also compatible with standard D400 lifting keys.
Incorporates a single seal labyrinth arrangement to help prevent odour escapes and water ingress

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size Frame depth
(CxD mm)
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

KMS1A2/6045/K

600 x 450

40

685 x 530

KMS1A2/6060/K

600 x 600

40

685 x 685

		
Available options: Special badging.

Cast iron A15 non-kitemarked

Designed and manufactured by Wrekin to be suitable for
use in locations of pedestrian and pedal cycle traffic only.

Illustrated: KMS1A2/6045

For use in a Group 1 Class A15 environment
Incorporates a single seal labyrinth arrangement to help prevent odour escapes and water ingress

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

KMS1A2/4545

450 x 450

40

540 x 540

KMS1A2/6045

600 x 450

40

690 x 540

KMS1A2/6060

690 x 690

600 x 600

40

KMS1A2/7560

750 x 600

40

860 x 710

KMS1A2/9060

900 x 600

40

1150 x 715

		
Available options: Special badging.
T: 01543 440440
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Anti-theft Gully Grates
Ductile iron D400 hinged double triangular

Illustrated: DGHT0D4/4242/KHA

A revolutionary and unique design by Wrekin gives the best solution for
BS EN 124:1994 D400 gully grates in one product. Captive hinges combine with
double triangular seating to allow single unit opening with an anti-theft feature.
For use in a Group 3 Class D400 carriageway environment
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI
Complies fully with UK Highways Authority specification HA 104/09
A unique and patented articulated coupling links two double triangular units allowing the
benefits of three point suspension together with the advantages of single unit opening
Captive hinges reduce theft risk whilst allowing easy lifting for gully cleaning
Due to the unique design, hinging is reversible allowing the grating
to hinge correctly for the traffic flow direction
Up to 1200cm2 waterway area
Three point suspension on covers for non-rock stability
Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening
size
(CxD mm)

Clear opening
at base
(CxD mm)

Frame
depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

Waterway
area
(cm2)

DGHT0D4/4337/KHA

430 x 370

450 x 390

100

520 x 520

1100

DGHT0D4/4242/KHA

425 x 425

450 x 450

100

560 x 520

1200

DGHT0D6/4337/KHA

430 x 370

450 x 390

150

520 x 520

1100

DGHT0D6/4242/KHA

425 x 425

450 x 450

150

560 x 520

1200

DGHT0D4/4337/KP

430 x 370

450 x 390

100

520 x 520

900

DGHT0D4/4337/KP4F

430 x 370

450 x 450

100

520 x 520

900

D

C

Available options: Screw-locking to deter unauthorised access to the gully chamber (will require
		

A

standard extended-shank socket set tooling to engage/disengage locking screw).
60+ PSRV anti-slip coating to top surface.

T: 01543 440440
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Gully Grates
Ductile iron D400 catch pit

Wrekin’s range of BS EN 124:1994 D400 Group 4 Gully
Gratings have been designed to provide optimum
strength whilst maximising the available drainage area.

All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994
and are Kitemarked by BSI

For use in a Group 4 Class D400 carriageway environment
Complies fully with UK Highways Authority
specification HA 104/09
Up to 1860cm2 waterway area

Illustrated: DGT0D4/6060/KHA

Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron
Three point suspension on covers for non-rock stability

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening
size
(CxD mm)

Frame
depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

Waterway
area
(cm2)

DGT0D4/6060/KHA

600 x 600

100

750 x 750

2020

DGT0D6/6060/KHA

600 x 600

150

750 x 750

2020

Available options: Screw-locking to deter unauthorised access to the gully chamber (will require
		

standard extended-shank socket set tooling to engage/disengage locking screw).

Ductile iron D400 Group 3 gully grate

Wrekin’s BS EN 124:1994 D400 Group 3 Gully Grating has been designed to provide
optimum strength whilst maximising the available drainage area.
For use in a Group 3 Class D400 carriageway environment

All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994
and are Kitemarked by BSI

500x300mm version (DGH0D4/5035/K1) complies fully
with UK Highways Authority specification HA 104/09

Up to 1200cm2 waterway area

Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron

Captive hinges reduce theft risk whilst
allowing easy lifting for gully cleaning

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening
size
(CxD mm)

Frame
depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

Waterway
area
(cm2)

DGH0D4/3631/K*

365 x 310

100

510 x 415

725

DGH0D4/5035/K1**

500 x 350

100

440 x 655

1200

* Not HA104/09
** Screw-locking to deter unauthorised access to the gully chamber (will require standard
extended-shank socket set tooling to engage/disengage locking screw).

T: 01543 440440
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Hinged and Locked Kerb Unit
Ductile iron D400
Solid top, Half Batter

Wrekin’s BS EN 124:1994 D400 Group 3 hinged
kerb unit is designed for carriageways and can
be accessed from any position for rodding or
cleaning purposes. It is supplied with stainless
steel bolts and hinged to prevent theft.
For use in a Group 3 Class D400 carriageway environment
Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron
Captive hinges reduce theft risk whilst allowing easy lifting for gully cleaning
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI

Range details
Wrekin product code

DGK115/HB/K

Clear opening size
(C x D mm)

Frame depth Over frame size Base opening
(mm)
(AxB mm)
(mm)

500 x 350

150

645 x 445

525 x 370

		

T: 01543 440440
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Gully Grates
Ductile iron C250

Pedestrianised and locked as standard

Wrekin’s range of BS EN 124:1994 C250 Group 3 Gully Gratings have been designed
to provide optimum strength whilst maximising the available drainage area. They
incorporate as standard a pedestrianised grid and locking feature.
For use in a Group 3 Class C250 environment
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and Kitemarked as such by BSI
Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron
Up to 850cm2 waterway area
Captive hinges reduce theft whilst allowing easy lifting for gully cleaning

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

DGH0C3/3832/K1*
DGH0C4/3931/KD**

Waterway
area (cm2)

385 x 320

75

545 x 425

750

390 x 310

100

590 x 510

850

		
* Pedestrianised and locked as standard.
** Dished gully top arrangement. Four flanges.

T: 01543 440440
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Anti-theft Gully Grates
Cast iron B125 hinged

Wrekin’s range of single grate BS EN 124:1994
B125 Group 2 Gully Gratings are designed to
provide optimum strength whilst maximising the
available drainage area. The captive hinge allows
easy opening for maintenance and provides an anti-theft feature.
For use in a Group 2 Class B125 environment

Up to 280cm2 waterway area

Captive hinges reduce theft whilst allowing easy lifting for gully cleaning

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

Waterway
area (cm2)

KGH0B3/2222*

225 x 225*

75

290 x 290

217

KGH0B3/2222/F

225 x 225

75

290 x 290

217

KGH0B3/3030*

300 x 300*

75

360 x 360

280

KGH0B3/3030/F

300 x 300

75

360 x 360

280

		
* has a dished gully top arrangement

Gully Chute Connector
Cast iron
Wrekin’s gully chute connectors are designed
to fix below a grating or kerb type gully unit
with a primary catchment chamber and spigot
outlet for onward pipe connection.

Wrekin product code Overall dimensions Internal dimensions from top
(A x B mm)
(C x D mm)

K1GCC/056041

600 x 450

Overall spigot size
(mm)

490 x 340

170

		

T: 01543 440440
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Surface Boxes
Ductile iron D400 and Grade A BS750

Wrekin’s range of Ductile Iron BS EN 124:1994 D400 and BS750
Surface Boxes combine high strength and light weight in an
efficient and stable single-piece cover designed to be easy to
remove in emergency situations.

Illustrated: DBS0A5/3823/K

For use in a Group 4 Class D400 carriageway environment
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI
Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron

Range details
Wrekin product code

DBS0A5/3823/K

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

380 x 230

125

495 x 345

		
Available options: Integral badging - FH, AV, SV, Water Meter, Gas and others on request.
Anti-skid coating

Ductile iron BS5834 and Grade A heavy duty

Wrekin’s range of Ductile Iron BS5834 Surface Boxes
combine high strength and light weight in an efficient
and stable double-triangular design.
Illustrated: DBT0A4/2222

Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron
Three point suspension on covers for non-rock stability

Range details
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(CxD mm)

Frame depth
(mm)

Over frame size
(AxB mm)

DBT0A4/1515

150 x 150

100

230 x 230

DBT0A6/1515 *

260 x 260

150 x 150

150

DBT0A4/2222

225 x 225

100

305 x 305

DBT0A4/3030

300 x 300

100

380 x 380

Available options: badging - GAS, SV, AV, W and others on request.
		
* Cable loop box (for telecommunications)

T: 01543 440440

www.wrekinproducts.com

E: sales@wrekinproducts.com

F: 01543 440444
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Medium Duty Access Covers
Ductile iron B125

This ductile iron cover is designed to locate on top of PPIC chambers.
For use in a Group 2 Class B125 environment
All fully comply with BS EN 124:1994 and are Kitemarked by BSI
Manufactured from strong and highly durable ductile iron
A patented safety keyway prevents accidental disengagement during the lifting operation.
Also compatible with standard D400 lifting keys.
Incorporates a single seal labyrinth arrangement to help prevent odour escapes and water ingress

Range details
Wrekin product code

DMS1B2/45D

Clear opening size
(mm diameter)

Frame depth
(mm)

450

40

		

T: 01543 440440
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www.wrekinproducts.com

E: sales@wrekinproducts.com

F: 01543 440444

Light Duty Access Covers
Cast iron/polypropylene A15

All covers in this range are designed to locate on top of PPIC chambers. Available in a
combination of materials, including plastic frame/cast iron cover, complete plastic and
iron assemblies, to suit domestic light duty access.
For use in a Group 1 Class A15 environment
Incorporates a single seal labyrinth arrangement to help prevent odour escapes and water ingress

Range details
Cast iron cover with polypropylene frame - PPIC type cover and frame
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(mm diameter)

Frame depth
(mm)

450

40

KMS1A2/45D

		

Cast iron cover with cast iron frame - PPIC type cover and frame
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(mm diameter)

Frame depth
(mm)

450

40

KMS1A2/45DCF

		

Light Duty Access Covers
Polypropylene

This cover is designed to locate on top of PPIC chambers to suit domestic light duty and
light vehicular access locations, 10 tonne GLVW. With three screw locking.
Incorporates a single seal labyrinth arrangement to help prevent odour escapes and water ingress
Plastic cover with plastic frame - PPIC type cover and frame
Wrekin product code

Clear opening size
(mm diameter)

Frame depth
(mm)

PMS1M2/30D

300

40

PMS1M2/45D

450

40

		

T: 01543 440440

www.wrekinproducts.com

E: sales@wrekinproducts.com

F: 01543 440444
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Ductile Iron Access Covers
and Gully Grates
Product Specification Guide

Europa Way
Britannia Enterprise Park
Lichfield
WS14 9TZ
Tel: 01543 440440
Fax: 01543 440444
Email: sales@wrekinproducts.com
Web: www.wrekinproductscom

··

Also available from Wrekin:
Full range of Geosynthetics
Fabricated steel access covers

1-1107I

